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Discovery of OSWALD in ttexlco City r ’ eTlIlg----

Qa 1 October 1963, the CIA Me:d.cu City Station intercepted a telephone

call Lee CSWAW made frcsa an xujknown location in Mexico City to the Soviet

■I 
Eabassy there, using his ow nasse. Speaking ’broken Russian and using his true

naae, OSWAW was talking to the Embassy guard, OB’ZEDXOy, ^so often answers the
’ 1 ■

... ; phone. OSWALD said he had visited the Embassy the previous Saturday (23 September

1963) and spoken to a consul tdwse noise he had forgotten, ard x&o had promised to

send a telegrsa for hi» to l-&ishington. Eq wanted to know if there ver© "anything

new.” She guard said if the consul was dark it was (Valeriy VlediMrcrvich) 

KG3TU£0Vo She guard checked with soseone else and said that the message had gone 

cut out no answer had been received a He then hung up®

*Siis piece of informtion was produced frxsn a telephone tap center which 

we operate ^olntly^Mth the office of the (Resident of Mosdlcc^ It is highly 

secret and not known to [ife^iGanj security and. law enforcement officials, who hsva 

{^their ovn center^. By 9 October, the OSWAID telephone conversation of 1 October

had been transcribed and a susasry of it cabled to
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She cabled report vae received in Washington on 9 October and checked 

in our files# vhere it■.vas iraediatelyOSWALD phoning the 

Soviet Babaaay la Mexico City vaaprobably the lee OSWALD »foo had def acted to 

the Soviet Union in 1959 end returned to the USA in 1962. i0 October 1963# 

the day after the report frca Mexico City, CIA Seadgaarters sent out a cabled 

report about Lee OSWALD’Sphone call to the Soviet Embassy; the report vent to 

the TSI, the Department of State (because OSWALD wa a U.S. citizen), and to 

the ga?y Department (because he v&s a former Marine). Sie cabled report to these 

agencies highlighted the liklihood that the Lee OSWALD Eentioned was probably the 

former defector. A copy of thia same cable vaa delivered ty hand to the . ■. *

UszdgrafciCHi end Haturalizstlon Service# vith ^hich ve have no cable link.

sama day a long cable vent out to Mexico City informing our Station of the 

background of defector l&e OSWALD and asking for more information. Our Station 

vos instructed to pass its information on the phone call to the Mexico City offices 

of the 'ESt, the Eabasay, the Boval Attache, and the Issdgration end Naturalization 

Service. 2his vas done.
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■''777 ;■ Oar Mexico City. Station very often produces inforasaticnQnU.S. 7

' 77 7 \citizens contacting Soviet bloc embassies in Mexico' City. Frequexitlythe

7\?'777’77i^ we get is extrenely incriMnating, and on one or two occasions we

hove h even been able to apprehend end return to the USA American lailltayy

pereomel are attempting to defect, m all such cases, our Headquarters \ 

Wg|h‘: 7 desk requests and obtains the special pensiasion of the Deputy Director for Plena

'<;■ ■■■ to pa®the derogatory informticn on a U.S* citizen to other government agencies.

;;:Wa were not informed of what action the PBX and other agencies may have taken at 

;7:;-\7'.;;. : that time based on our report* Later investigation baa confirmed all the details

■■ • 7 of his trip, where ha stayed, and what he did. To avoid crossing lines with the

J : PBI, our Mexico Station undertook no local investigation of its own. As we now

> know> (SWAID left Mexico on 3 October end was no longer there when our repcart

I . ■ ■■ was put out.
7^A;7* ■' ' 7' ■'

■7s’iMT -' ■ ■ '•
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. 22 Sovesiber 19^3

As jkxm esthe name Lee (EHAWwasi^ntiooedinconneetim with the 

assassination of President Kennedy©! 22 Ylavesfoer, CIA file checks were begun 

sod the Haxicsa station was asked by cable for sore information on CSISAXD.

j Within a week, twenty-seven cabled reports had been sent to the Uiite House, tbs

State Departnent, and the PBI.

CIA field stations provided many Ustsrof initonastloa during the week

stf after the assassination. The Jksxico CityStaticn researched its telephone 
k- ■ . ■ : • ■■■■.- ■■ / '■

taps very, thoroughly and cane up with several store conversations probably 

Involving fiRs^TPj tut not actually xxHxtictning this xsauej these conoacted Mm 

also to the Cuban Consulate in Hezica City. Several Mexicans were arrested

i and questioned about his activities, giving a good picture of what he vaa really

" i ■ ' ‘
up to. A host of fabrleators, sone anonymous, basbarded overseas embassies

i with spurious tips on ths case, most of *foich we investi^ted. All of these were

j soon discredited, but they are still cosdng in.

»
i During this phase o£ our work, we carved primarily in support of the FBI,

which was entrusted by the President with the major responsibility for the
U; i.U r'-; | .

investigation. The Department of State photographed its entire file on
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OSWALD and, passed than to us, and the ESI &exe us a copy of theSoviet

Consular file on OSHAID which had been publicly Given by the Soviet AefbassaSnaf 

to Uta Secretary of State. On Friday 6 December I963, Deputy Attorney General

Katzenbach invited us to review the EBl'a coa^rehensive report on the .case to 

make sure our sources were not jeopardised and that our information -was correctly

quoted. We found the report hi^ily interesting and no threat to cur security,as 

long as it was read only ty the authorised investigative bodies.

After the first few days, the CIA Investigation of the case was handled 
*' ■ •

at Heedquarters by a staff usually charged nt with investigation and analysis of

the most Iz^crtant security cases, and ty officers end analysts of our Western

\Eesds®here Division.

Reports from Mexico

As soon as our Mexico City Station realized that lee OSWALD was the prime

suspect, it began re-screening all the written telephone transcripts in its

files b covering the Soviet Embassy for the pertinent period. actual tapes 

were also reviewed, "but many of them had been erased after the noraalj^o weka

wait. Several calls believed to involve OSWALD were discovered at and their 



contents cabled to Washington, i&ere they were disseminated to the White 

House, the State Department, the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

OSneae was not actually isentianed in these jsSditiaoal calls, but 

similarity of speech and various plain points of contest link them to hi». Shese 

calls are summarized. below ia chrcnwlogical order. 2hey cover the period from 

27 September 1963 to 3 October 1963, the whole span of CSWAW’s visit to Mexico 

City as later learned from trswel records.

27 September - A man phones the Soviet Military Attache and says he 
*

needs a visa to go to Odessa. l-&n answering says he should call 15-60-55 and 

esk for the Consul. Caller asks for the address, end it is given to him.

(Share is no special reason for linking this call to OSSftIB.)

27 Beptecfcer, 4:05 fM - She Cuban Consulate phoned the Soviet Consulate. 

Silvia Duran, Mexican national cleric of the Cuban Consulate talked to a Soviet 

official, saying that a mala American citizen was at the Cuban Consulate asking 

for a transit visa to pass through Cuba on hie way to the Soviet Union. She 

wants to know to whom he talked in the Soviet Consulate end i&o told hla he would 

have no problem about it. If a Soviet visa Is assured, the Cuban Consulate

p.01
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can granthim. a transit visa and sis®dy notify Cubes imlgratlan authorities.

A ,7 ;: *Bhe Soviet first asks her to salt, ccd then she has to explain the thing 

over again to another Soviet official, uho takes bear telephone nujaber and' 

promises to call her back. Silvia JMS3A11 concludes this call by telling the 

Soviet she bsrsdf has moved and gives her new address for the Soviet Embassy

, bulletin. He asks her to phone (Sergey Semenovich) K£KSAJS22KO (Second Secretary 

। i&o puts out the Balletin) to give him the new address and he asks vho the Cuban

\ f ; Cultural Attache is. Silvia DUR&J gives the Attache’s name as 5teresa IRCEEZA and 

> adds her telephone number.

27Sentegfoer, 4:26 PM - A Soviet official calls Silvia DURAH hack end

tells her that the "American” had been to see the Soviet’s and shenm them a

7-

letter frost the Soviet Consulate in Vfeshiagton indicating that he had been
■..7

WUt . •waiting far visas for himself and his vifa to go to the Soviet Union, for a long
■ 7®*?

■■. , i.

time, tut that no answer had caae from Washington, adding that the vait vas

' 4

r sooetiraes four or five months. She ’’American'* had shorn the Soviets a letter

chowing he ws a member of an organizatiesi in favor of Cuba end had claimed that 

the Cubans could not give him a visa without a Russian visa. Silvia IMJRAH
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rejoins that they have the ease problem; the "American" is still at the 

Consulate; they cannot give hin a transit visa unless he is assured cf a Sovlet 

visa, even though he just wants to @o to Cuba. to wait there f or his Soviet visa 

to be granted. Ee does not know anyone in Cuba. Shay end the eonversstiaa an 

this not©. Silvia DURAH says that she will note thia on hie "card,” and the 

Soviet concludes by saying, "Besides he is not known.” Ee excuses himself for 

the inconvenience he has caused and Silvia BURAU says it is all ri^it.

' t.
■ F

September - Silvia 2WAH calls the Soviet E^asoy frca the Cuban

Consulate- Sha says that she has ths American with hear again. She Soviet 

answering asks her to wait. Khea another Soviet takes up the jbone, Silvia puts 

the American on. She Axaaricsca tries to talk Russian to the Soviet who answers 

in English. ’Eton American asks him to speak Russian. She American says that he 

had been in the Soviet Eabas^ end spoken with the Consul, and that they had 

taken hie address. Obe Soviet replies that he knows that. 2he American then 

says, somewhat eai^uatically: "I did net know it then. X vent to the Cuban

Eabassy to esk them for ny address because they have it.” She Soviet invites hiu 

to stop by again and give then the address, and the toerican agrees to do so.



(In tJiljscmyersatiQn,the American was speaking hardly recognisable Russian.)

As far as our records show, CEtlAII) did not phone the Soviet or Cuban J 

Embassies again until Tuesday, 1 October 1963. The intervening days were a 

Sunday and a Efcnaday. The contents of his later calls seem to show he did not 

contact the Soviets on ikn those days.

^October, 10:31 AM * A man calls the Soviet Military Attache in broken

Russian end says he had been at their place the previous Saturday (28 September) 

and talked to their Consul. They had said they would send a telegrm to Washington,

and he wanted. to know if there ■were anything nev. The Soviets ask him to call 

/another phone number end gives him 15-60-55, saying to ask for a Consul.

1 October, 10:^5 AM - (Ihia is the phono call in which CBWAXi) used his 

true name and which was therefore cabled to Washington esn 9 October 1963.) 

Dee OSWAID called the Soviet Embassy and announced his own nac&a, saying he had 

visited them the previous Saturday and spoken with a Consul. They had said they 

wiiLd seed a telegram to ‘Washington, and he wanted to know if there were anything 

new, He did not remember the neae of the Consul. Bfce Soviet, who was Embassy

“KCSTIKCVj he is dark." OGWD replied: "Yes, my 
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nazae is OSWALD.” The Soviet excused hinself for a sinuto and. then said they 

hadn’t received anything yet. OSWALD asked if they hadn’t done anything and 

the gjuwd replied they had sent a request hut that nothing had been received

as yet." OSWALD started to say: "And but the Soviet hung up.

3 October 1963 - A zaan speaking broken Spanish at first end then English 

phoned the Soviet Military Attache and asked about a visa. She Attache’s office 

referred him to the consulate; giving the razsfaer 15-&O-55- Ibe caller wrote it 

dcrtfii. Sis attache official shrugged off another question about whether the caller 

could get a visa; and the conversation ended. (There is no special reason to 

tie this in with OSWALD, Who is nosr known to have re-entered the U.S. at Laredo the 

same day.)

th A*

information on Lee 03WAID also cam to ths attention of ^President LOPEZ Mateos'] 

after 22 Sovcaber. She next day; 23 November, he called it to the attention of 

our Chief of Station, who was already working feverishly on the case. Similarly, 

the Mexicans noticed the irrvolveaent of Cuban Consular employee Silvia DUKAJJ, a



I4exicaa national. Our Station suggested that she be arrested and interrogated 

about OSWAW. Hie Mexicanauthorities had the b&b» idea and she and her husband 

we arrested on 23 Hoveaber 1963, in the midst of a party at their hone. All 

the guests were soon released but Silvia and her husband were questioned and 

release! on 25 HbveEfcer 1^3»

Silvia’s husband, Horacio WRAW Bavsrro, an industrial designer, said under 

police interrogation that when OSWALD was cased as the assassin of President 

Kennedy, his wife had recognised the name end recalled && bad waited on OSWAID 

when he case to apply for a Cuban transit visa; he rceesbered she had said fejfc 

she dealt with the Soviet Ccosulate as well to find out whether he had a Soviet 

visa. Horacio WRAH recalled his wife had said QSWD becatsa angry and she had to 

call out tba Cuban Consul, Eusebio AZCXE, to quiet him.

Silvia ZWAH told ths satast story. She was a leftist sympathiser with 

Cuba and had worked for the Jfezlcaxt-Cuban. Institute of Cultural Relations. She 

recalled OSHAID veil, described him accurately, related how be had wxted a Cuban 

visa but could not get me without the assurance of a Soviet visa, and reseabered 

his tiff with the Consul. She admitted she had phoned the Soviet Embassy about hia.
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sua total of the stoteneuts of Silvia DUFA3 end her husband, w

to confirm that C6’4AED was in Mexico to get a Cuban visa so he could, wait 

in Cuba for his Soviet visa. Sts Soviet Consular file passed a to the State 

Department in IMsMagtcn by the Soviet; Embassy confixw a long exchange between 

first,. l&&, Marina C6WAW, and later her husband, end. ths Soviet Consulate in 

Washington about their re^esta far permission to return to the Soviet Union.

CSWWD W3 still writing to the Soviets in fJashingtoaa about this as late as 

9 Bov 19^3.

Silvia StZttS was onmrted again on 27 Sowssbaad bela ^.iii 29 

Soverabsra She told iweontially the sane story over

asureaw vithin t?«e S’a&saisy ihr-ieo •

that when lilvia DtB&3 w rsbwawri f^esa zsll-sj f„-j? -/l-xt ■'-■■■ z-; '

'25 SsvsEftor* She vm guite glassed hsnr^alf. fhs told oollsst-.i&es 

'the 8&ta story sat eat atove^ eftifctag only that the ’.<ed

thrsadteaed to oattansAiia her to the festted States to coefrcsn 

OSVALD* yaeetden ■within the CMSod Satessay.tv the nsvs ef Zrssi&ait 

ZeE3cdy*a Sasth was ece&re* Ts therv is not ^•r-xrmr.irn l.-„i

CIA £Has i&icte vqmIA a^eer to link Leo 0C-&2) with 
. SECSET

er the Cuban iatslli«aac0 saarvieo*
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yltfc ths Sanrlata or Caha^ft la Jtakw aaraarc yet ba ansas^s^ bat.

^arts &S t&» erliasee Isg&aate to tb» caaxrEsrr. EIIt-12. taxa
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h» gst beet t» the G0. His triy is IfeRina w». ?■»=*•»

• ’ nessessaxy becsna it was tte Mannct Caban

.’ ■ he esaLS a^ly a

i jparpleaEUj asjieet odf traf^laScisa with e.-sS

Esryieta in fte^icn City is his eaaertion 2a his call a? i-c. ; 

aid not kww his ifctftfsss vban ha w« at t&a Series Coesnlstff nw tc ■ 

ths Cohm Censa3sarte bacsaae ttesy haft it. It is '.q ,: jrr. ^^:.

i'o isaaatf 'Mti it shoniA ba ps®eab(H»a that &» tam.y An -?.

lfZ3&3L-jt ha cntiXt afeoa^ey soft that V**?n ha c^sxe- v> : i- •

praeaw ®f sawtog trwa Bav Qrlsaes ts Tsass. sssy .set >.y • nr?wrixci» 

. i-: -.-i-'w- sl^ajae,.-., 1.; Uftsss, uj-abx<»Y3T t;. 3PM» r..^:. "<.• ■-: :.- ....



lay hands on It wen he was in the Soviet Consulate that day. Perhaps he 

had earlier given the address to Silvia LURAS and wanted, to look it up on her 

card.- '

A particularly sinister aspect of CSWAID’s dealings with the Soviets in 

Mexico City arises from the llkiihood that he met with Soviet Consul Valeriy 

VladiMrovich KOSTIKOV. In his 1 October phone call to the Soviet Embassy,the 

guard QEKETKOV suggests that the Consul OSWALD bad talked to was KOSTIKOV if he 

was dark. ffiiO seems to agree with this, but the identification is very casual. 

In his 9 Soveaber letter to the Soviet Consulate in Washington, OSWAID gives the 

name of the nan he dealt with as'*KCSUH,M but there is no person of that exact 

none in the Soviet Enibassy in Mstico City. KCSTTK0V is accredited as a Consular 

Attache and does actually do a lot of consular weak, but-be is known, on the 

basis of hie position, associates, work. habits and operational intelligence 

activity; to be a Soviet K3B officer, and there is reason to believe, on the 

basis of FBI ixrforxBation, that he works for Department 13 of the KGB, the 

Departaaat charged with sabotage and assassinations.



Embassy guard Ivan Ivanovich 05KETKGV is himself believed to be a KGB 

can froci previous assignments as a bodyguard and curveillant. But unless sane 

direct evidence of Soviet complicity is discovered, it is most likely that 

CWD's dealing with KGB sen CBYUKOV and KOSTIKOV vas nothing more than a grim 

coincidence, a coincidence due in part to the Soviet habit of placing intelligence 

men In the Ecicassiea in positions t&ere they receive a large portion of the 

visitors and phone calls. All of the five consular officers in the Soviet Qabassy 
:• .....

ere known or suspected Intelligence officers. Although, it is not usual for a

KGB agent on a sensitive mission to have such overt contact with a Soviet 

Embassy, top secret Soviet intelligence documents ’which set forth Military 

Intelligence doctrine state that very important agents can be met in official 

installations using as cover for thedr presence there some sort of open 

business. Thus, while it is unlikely that OSWALD’S contacts with the Soviet 

Embassy had a more sinister purpose^ it cannot be esduded.
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i Sos® insight on ths Cuban attitude toward thearrest of Silvia HIRAM and.i ■.■■■■•■'■■■

the involvement of the Cuban Consulate in the OSWALD case can be gained from two 

intercepted, phone call a made between Cuban President Osvaldo DORTUXB and Cuban

Ambassador to Mexico Joaquin

DUKAS was released from her first arrest. At 09:^0 AM that morning^ President

PORTICOS phoned the Ambassador from Havana and asked him several questions abcaxt a 

report which. the Ambassador had sent in on the arrest of Silvia DURAM and the

Lee OSWAID case. Ths Mwla conversation is consistent with the theory that

OSWALD merely wanted a visa, ihe Ambassador did mention the altercation which

OSWALD had with Consul AZCUE,. and be says that Mexican police bruised Silvia

DURAU^a arms a little shaking her to iu^nreas her with the importance of their 

questions. Shey had asked her if she had been intimate with OSWALD end she had 

denied it. President DC8EEJOS twice asfced Ambassador
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XXj. -. vtettar the ^hcrLeaa police haA ajucad Silvia .C-rz2*tir-;&
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nethiag amr te e&L . President 3QSSCC6 xetarns t© the ia^ia of v^sihtsr

'•*■•■ " 
' - wthey ted threatened ter n ttet ste vev&d &ete a siatenen^ tha -.

■ ■•■■P'X' '. ■■ .' . .- ■ ; ■ . • '

-'ll ;'. -' Cottoslste ted fivea Baa*y t» tte M8»***ttet daeriesn." 2crt Axi%s«e«sr-
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■X <p» »icsj. tte Enervation diee ast setter « f.?v xa’t •>’..•»;••'/. .> ■•>

te te net tow fter stee test note Steeitest DC££I£XS fcr ird'se^e-

short Cteaa nsteqr tewte te 0SE613, tat nsnars ver® cerrest in Msxico
j 

i '■

•■ i vv&ar va o&awstata* in ti& <XA, eia'i .-.--y
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City with about $5,000» Perhaps DCRTICOS was trying to learn -whether the 

Mexican police believed that the Cubans had financed CSUAID. In any event, 

ts the Cuban Goveranent sent the Mexicans a stiff note cf protest over the 

arrest and detention of Silvia DU2AS, but the Mexicans rejected the note.

At 2M5 hours on 22 NoveHber, the Yugoslav fy&aae&Bae to Mexico, Gustav 

VLASOV telephoned end insisted on speaking to Soviet AffibRiwwtor to Mexico SAZABOV* 

m a conversation concerning news of President Kennedy’s assassination, VIAHCV 

said, TT knew he was wounded even "before the Americans*” Both then laughed.

8 COPY


